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Abstract 
According to the Swedish Forestry Act, nature considerations must be taken at all final clear-
cuts. There is an upper limit for consideration required but no lower limit specified in the 
legislation. There is, however, a defined minimum limit for consideration required within the 
certification standards FSC and PEFC. The “intrusion restriction” defines a decreasing trend 
regarding considerations applied with regard to the net worth of the wood. The current study 
empirically quantifies considerations applied in the forestry, but also investigates if any trend 
in consideration can be identified with regard to the total clear-cut area or geographical 
location of the clear-cutting object. Considerations applied after clear-cutting were studied in 
southern Sweden, for privately-owned land. To estimate considerations applied at clear-cuts, 
remote sensing data was used. With geographical information systems a quantification of the 
consideration could be estimated in cubic meters of forest (m3fo). Data in this study indicate a 
trend towards reduced consideration being applied at final clear-cutting depending on the area 
of the object. The hypothesis that there would be differences in consideration applied 
depending on the location of the clear-cutting is not supported. Neither the year of the clear-
cutting nor the distance to urban areas seem to correlate with the consideration volume 
applied. Results from this study do indicate that consideration applied at final clear-cut is 
decreasing as the total area of the clear-cutting increases. Consideration shown does therefore 
follow the decreasing trend of the intrusion restriction. This indicates that consideration 
applied is poorer at larger clear-cuts and as a result, the benefits from nature consideration 
that should be expected after clear-cutting operations to the forest may decrease accordingly. 
 
Keywords: Final clear-cutting, general consideration, nature conservation, Forestry Act, 
southern Sweden 
 
Sammanfattning 
Enligt skogsvårdslagen skall hänsyn tas vid alla slutavverkningar av produktiv skogsmark. 
Det finns en övre gräns för tillämpad hänsyn som kan krävas, men någon minimigräns för 
tillämpad hänsyn finns ej specificerad i lagstiftningen. Det finns emellertid en definierad 
minimigräns inom certifieringsstandarderna FSC och PEFC. Intrångsbegränsningen (som 
visar Skogsstyrelsens tillämpning av nettovärdet på skogen som skall kunna undvaras för 
naturvården utan ersättning) definierar en negativ trend beträffande hänsyn i förhållande till 
nettovärdet för skogen. Det är därför motiverat att empiriskt undersöka hänsynen som 
verkligen tillämpas i skogsbruket. Om någon trend beträffande hänsynen som tillämpats och 
arean eller platsen för avverkningen kan identifieras är också relevant. I denna studie har den 
hänsyn som tillämpats vid avverkning studerats i södra Sverige på privatägd mark. För att 
undersöka hänsynen som tillämpats vid slutavverkningar användes fjärranalysdata som genom 
geografiska informationssystem gjorde det möjligt att kvantifiera hänsynen i enheten 
kubikmeterskog (m3sk). Data från denna studie tyder på att det finns en sjunkande trend i 
hänsynen (volym m3sk) som tillämpas vid slutavverkningar beroende på arean av objektet. 
Det finns däremot inga indikationer på att det skulle finnas någon skillnad i tillämpad hänsyn 
utifrån avverkningsplatsen. Inte heller året för avverkning eller avståndet till tätort visar 
tecken på korrelation med volymen lämnad som hänsyn på avverkningsytan. Resultaten från 
denna studie tyder på minskande hänsyn med ökande avverkningsyta. Tillämpad hänsyn tycks 
därför följa intrångsbegränsningens minskande trend. Detta indikerar att hänsynen tillämpad 
är sämre på stora avverkningsytor och därför riskerar skogens nytta i form av 
ekosystemtjänster att minska vid större avverkningar. 
 
Nyckelord: slutavverkning, generell hänsyn, naturhänsyn, skogsvårdslagen, södra Sverige 
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Introduction 
 
The use of the forest 
About 30% of the terrestrial surface of Earth can presently be defined as forest and about 23.5 
million hectares in Sweden can be defined as productive woodlands. About 75% of the 
productive woodlands in Sweden is privately owned (Christiansen, 2018). Forests are 
important to the economy since trees can be used for construction, as fuel and other non-
timber forest products (De Beer & McDermott, 1989). Except for economic values, the forests 
can also provide ecological values such as carbon sequestration, erosion control, water 
purification, recreation and other ecosystem services (MacDicken, Jonsson et al., 2016). 
Forests have a great potential to store carbon. Therefore the forest industry plays an important 
role in reaching the carbon dioxide target of 550 ppmv (parts per million by volume) by 2100 
stated by the IPCC (Tavoni, Sohngen et al., 2007). The target of 550 ppmv by 2100 also goes 
in line with the United Nations’ 15th Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) that states that we 
should manage forests sustainably. Tavoni et al. (2007) states that managing forests 
sustainably will be one of the most important actions in reaching the 550 ppmv goal. 
 
The 15th SDG also states that we should halt and reverse biodiversity loss (United Nations, 
2019). This is particularly important for the world’s forests since most of the terrestrial 
biodiversity is found in forests. To only conserve forests to preserve biodiversity is somewhat 
difficult since forestry is important in so many ways; for industrial purposes, paper and 
furniture products, building materials and for the market economy. In addition, forests 
capacity to store carbon and provide ecosystem services is influenced by forest management. 
Therefore, conflicts often emerge around how the forest should be managed. Some argue that 
we should develop the commercial wood production further, since the forestry has a large 
production potential (Ollikainen, 2014), while others argue that sustaining biodiversity in our 
forests is more important and require larger areas to be protected from exploitation 
(Brockerhoff, Jactel et al., 2008; Gibson, Lee et al., 2011). 
 
Planted forest areas are increasing, this large-scale planting trend is reducing the pace of 
deforestation in terms of pure surface area of forest (FAO, 2016). However, the 
complexity and biodiversity in managed and planted stands, where all trees have the same 
age, are generally lower than in natural stands. If natural stands were being replaced by 
planted stands, there is an increased risk of reduction in ecosystem service benefits 
(Thompson, Okabe et al., 2011). Retaining trees at final clear-cuts, however, increases the 
structural diversity (Kruys, Fridman et al., 2013), which in turn provides biological diversity. 
 
Statistics of the forest 
The Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences – SLU (In Swedish: Sveriges 
Lantbruksuniversitet) has been appointed by the Swedish government as responsible for 
collecting and giving official statistics about not only the state and growth of the forest but 
also about the clear-cutting of the forest. SLU’s way of collecting this data is through the 
Swedish National Forest Inventory (In Swedish: Riksskogstaxeringen). The statistics provided 
by SLU and the Swedish National Forest Inventory are official and considered as objective 
and trustworthy. This data is very important for environmental monitoring. 

The Swedish Forest Agency (In Swedish: Svenska Skogsstyrelsen) is a governmental 
authority concerned with questions regarding forestry. The Forest Agency also has a method 
for evaluating the environmental considerations shown when performing a final clear-cutting. 
Some of this data is included in the official Swedish statistics, just like the National Forest 
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Inventory. The method used to quantify environmental consideration by the Swedish Forest 
Agency from 2008 to 2015 is called Polytax. 
 
SLU and the Swedish Forest Agency have through a collaboration made forest data more 
accessible to the public. A nationwide forest attribute map, called forestry basic data (In 
Swedish: Skogliga grunddata), was created using field data and airborne laser scanning of 
Sweden by the SLU and the National Forest Inventory (Skogsstyrelsen, 2019a). This map 
contains information about the terrain, elevation and ground moisture. It also contains more 
specific data about the forests such as tree height, timber volume and average diameter of the 
tree trunks. There are also aerial photographs from different years that can be used for 
comparative analysis. 
 
Laws and regulations 
There are legally binding laws and regulations regarding forestry. The most important one is 
the Forestry Act (In Swedish: Skogsvårdslagen SFS 1979:429). In addition to the Forestry 
Act, the Swedish Forest Agency has specified additional regulations (SKSFS) and 
recommendations to clarify how one should manage the forest. The recommendations are not 
legally binding, but should help interpret laws and regulations. 
 
The Swedish Forestry Act regulates how forests and woodland shall be managed for long 
term sustainable timber production and with consideration to the interests of nature 
conservation. The Swedish Forest Agency is the authority responsible for the enforcement of 
the regulations. Briefly speaking, the Swedish Forestry Act states how to manage forest 
properties to promote long-term sustainable timber production and account for the interests of 
nature conservation. The characteristics of the current version, from 1993, is that productional 
and environmental goals should be considered equally important. The production goal infers 
that the forest should be managed in a way that yields good timber production, and the 
environmental goal infers that genetic and biologic diversity shall be ensured. The 
environmental goal also states that forests should be managed in such a way that organisms 
naturally living in the forest shall be given prerequisites to remain viable (SFS 1993:1096). 
 
Forestry legislation 
Woodlands are defined in the Forestry Act (2008:662) in § 2 as a continuous area of trees 
higher than 5 meters, with a crown cover of more than 10%, or an area that likely will reach 
these parameters without any intervention. Productive woodlands are defined as a woodland 
area producing more than one cubic meter of wood per hectare and year (m3fo/ha/yr) (SFS 
2008:662 §2). Impediments are defined as unproductive woodlands, meaning, woodlands 
producing less than one cubic meter of wood per hectares and year. Final clear-cutting is not 
allowed on impediments larger than 0,1 ha (SFS 2010:930 §13a). 
 
Reporting clear-cuttings in advance 
The Forestry Act states that all clear-cuttings larger than 0.5 hectares, needs to be reported to 
the Swedish Forest Agency, with a clear-cut application, at least six weeks before the planned 
clear-cutting (2010:956 §15b) The distance between subareas in a final clear-cutting report 
should not exceed 100 meters. If the distance exceeds 100 meters, subareas shall be 
considered separate (SFS 2011:7 §14). When performing a thinning or clear-cutting of areas 
smaller than 0.5 ha, no report needs to be sent to the Swedish Forest Agency (SFS 2010:956 
§15). The report of the final clear-cut shall contain information about planned cutting area 
with a sketch map and the harvest method to be used. The report must also contain 
information about what nature consideration will be shown. Care-demanding biotopes, 
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endangered species and buffer strips must all be listed in the report (SKSFS 2015:2 3 kap. 
11§). 
 
Nature consideration 
When performing any kind of forestry operation, it is stated in the regulations by the Forestry 
Act that you need to show some consideration to species, cultural heritage and the existing 
landscape. Therefore, you are supposed to leave shrubs, solitary trees, tree groups and dead 
trees to show nature consideration (SKSFS 2013:2 7 kap. 8§). The recommendations give 
further examples of what can be retained at the clear-cutting area to show consideration but 
not to what extent. Buffer strips is one example of consideration to nature that can be applied. 
Buffer strips with trees and shrubs shall be retained in such a way that the negative effects on 
species, water quality and landscape will be prevented and/or minimized (SKSFS 2013:2 7 
kap. 21§). When managing forests, harmful leakages of nutrients and sludge transport to 
waterways and lakes shall be avoided (SKSFS 2011:7 7 kap. §24). 
 
Intrusion restriction 
According to §30 in the Swedish Forestry Act (SFS 2010:930) regarding nature consideration 
for care-demanding areas (area with significant nature values where damages must be limited 
or prevented) should not extensively impede ongoing land use. If an area contains specific 
nature values, one does not have to show more consideration than stated by the intrusion 
restriction, see Figure 1 (In Swedish: Intrångsbegränsningen). Prioritization of considerations 
must then be done up to this limit (SKSFS 2013:2 7 kap 33§). 

 
The intrusion restriction is defined by 
the Forestry Agency and is based on 
the net economic worth of the forest 
object of concern. Net worth of the 
forest object means the worth of the 
timber with deductions for harvesting 
costs and timber transportation. If the 
net worth of the object is equal to or 
less than 250 000 SEK, 10 % worth of 
timber should be accepted by the land 
owner to set aside for nature 
consideration.  
 

Figure 1: Intrusion restriction based on net worth of the area, retrieved from the Swedish Forestry Agency, own 
translation (Skogsstyrelsen, 2009) 
 
If the net worth of the forest is greater than 250 000 SEK (but less than 2 000 000 SEK), 10 % 
of the first 250 000 SEK, including another 5 % of the excess net worth should be accepted by 
the land owner to retain for nature consideration. If the net worth of the object is greater than 
2 000 000 SEK, 10 % of the first 250 000 SEK, plus 5 % of the excess net worth up to 
2 000 000 SEK, plus another 2 % of the excess net worth of the forest object should be 
accepted to set aside, if nature consideration is required. The intrusion restriction is based on a 
deliberation from the Parliamentary Committee on Housing (BoU1986/87:1).  
 

Retaining trees 
When performing a final clear-cutting, many indigenous organisms living in a relatively 
pristine forest will be negatively affected. This disturbance may be within the range of what 
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specific organisms can survive and adapt to. Other organisms may even benefit from this 
disturbance but most of the fauna living in the forest will not be able to adapt to the new 
environment. This fact is important to consider when arguing about whether or not a clear-
cutting should be performed. Retaining trees and group of trees have shown potential to act as 
“lifeboats” or refugia for different types of organisms, such as lichens and wood living beetles 
(Rudolphi, Jonsson et al., 2014). However, how many trees or tree groups are required to be 
retained in order to achieve the potential benefits can be argued further. Johnson, Strengbom 
et al. (2014) have found that the retention usually applied is not enough; they found that more 
than 17 % must be retained to have any effect. 

 
Voluntary standards 
Regulations regarding forestry through the Swedish Forestry Act are basic. Therefore, as a 
forest owner you have a great opportunity to manage your forest in a way that fits you and 
your ambitions through voluntary acts. One way to show more consideration is to certify 
one’s forest by some standard. Certification illustrates the extra responsibility taken by an 
owner when managing forests. There is a consumer pressure for sustainably managed forest 
products. 
 
PEFC - Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification, is one of the main 
certification schemes. This certification was primarily designed for private forest owners 
when first introduced. Today about 11 million hectares of productive woodlands are PEFC 
certified in Sweden (PEFC, 2019). FSC - Forest Stewardship Council is the other main 
certification. FSC was mainly for bigger forest companies when first introduced but nowadays 
both certifications accept both types of forest owners. About 12 million ha of productive 
woodlands in Sweden are certified by the FSC standard (FSC, 2017). How much of the 
productive woodland area that is double certificated (certificated with both standards) are not 
specified. The approximate amount of productive woodland area in Sweden that is certified 
could therefore amount from about 50-100 %. 
 
In both certification schemes it is stated that at least 10 trees should always be retained per 
hectare regardless of conservation value. Trees with specific conservation values should 
always be retained and if there are none, potential trees for future conservation value shall be 
retained at the site. Larger trees in buffer strips may also be included. 
 
The idea with the certification of forests was to develop a more sustainable forestry 
management to increase biological diversity and other ecosystem services. There is a general 
assumption that more certified forests will lead to positive impacts on the environmental 
conditions. The certification, however, does not seem to significantly increase the nature 
consideration shown (Johansson & Lidestav, 2011; Villalobos, Coria et al., 2018). 
Certification does give positive effects, but this is more evident at small scale forest properties 
compared to larger ones (Johansson et al., 2011). 

Background in summary  
The basic standards that are presented in the Forestry Act show great potential by stating that 
all nature values must be shown consideration. The intrusion restriction defines the upper 
limit for the net worth of nature consideration retained at the felling area. The graph outlining 
the intrusion restriction in regard to the net worth of the clear-cutting object, shows a decrease 
in slope as the net worth of the object increases. The greater the net worth of the object, the 
less nature consideration must be accepted by the landowner.  
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Figure 2: Inventory positions shown with different colors for each 
county. 

There are, however, no lower limits specified by the Forestry Act. Certification schemes on 
the other hand do give a lower limit by stating that at least 10 trees per ha must be retained as 
consideration to nature, regardless of nature values. 

Aim 
With this in mind, I find it important to further investigate this much debated subject – the 
consideration to nature conservation in forestry. The aim of this study is to investigate the 
nature consideration shown when performing a final clear-cutting. The main question at issue: 
Is there any trend in consideration applied that relates to the size of a clear-cut area? This 
study also further investigates if there are any other factors that seem to affect the nature 
consideration applied at a clear-cut. 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Study area 
This study was carried out in Götaland, 
the southern part of Sweden. Since about 
75 % of the productive woodlands in 
southern Sweden are privately owned 
(Christiansen, 2018) this study targets 
private owners. By avoiding major forest 
companies, their potential influence may 
be limited. When selecting sites for this 
study I therefore actively neglected areas 
owned by the major forestry company 
Sveaskog (Sveaskog, 2019). All counties 
in Götaland, except for Skåne and 
Blekinge, were studied. Skåne and 
Blekinge were ignored due to their 
smaller proportion of woodlands. 

 

 
Inventory design 
In each county; Västra Götaland, Östra Götaland, Jönköping, Halland, Kronoberg and 
Kalmar, three geographical positions were randomly selected using Qgis. 20 clear-cuttings 
were studied at these 18 positions, which can be seen in Figure 2. This study focuses on clear-
cuts performed between 2009 and 2016 since these years was easiest to study with data from 
the forestry basic data. 

The requirement for each clear-cutting to be part of this study was: 
- situated within 5km radius from the position 
- area greater than 0.5 ha 
- clear-cut between 2009 and 2016 
- no seed trees left in the area  

(seed trees are not considered as nature consideration since these will be harvested later 
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Inventory method 
Since this study covers most of southern Sweden, remote sensing tools were used. In this 
study the Swedish site Eniro.se was used for coordinated and a general overview (Eniro, 
2019). The database by the Swedish Forestry Act on forestry basic data (skogliga grunddata) 
in collaboration with SLU (Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences) was also used for 
most of the data collection. The Polytax method used by the Forest Agency for evaluation of 
environmental consideration was used as template for interpretation of consideration at clear-
cuttings. Since data collected by this methodology has been used for official statistics of 
Sweden, this method can be seen as trustworthy and therefore was selected for use. 
 
Pre-inventory 
Before starting the actual inventory, a pre-inventory was carried out. For the pre-inventory, 
three geographical positions in Götaland were randomly selected using Qgis. 15 clear-cuttings 
were studied at each of these positions. During this pre-inventory the inventory method was 
evaluated and reviewed. How to record the data and how to define nature consideration at a 
clear-cutting was, for example, reconsidered.  
 
A tree was defined as at least 10m high, which could be seen using the height map on the 
website for forestry basic data, see Figure 4a. But most of the time this was quite easy to see 
just looking at the overview map, see Figure 3ab. From the forestry basic data mean diameter 
at breast height could be retrieved along with the height of the tree. With these measurements, 
the volume of the tree, including top branches and bark, could be estimated through a tool 
from the website called Skogskunskap - Forestry knowledge (Skogskunskap, 2019). 
 
During the pre-inventory over 100 separate trees at clear-cutting areas were studied. An 
estimate of the mean forest volume per tree retained could therefore be defined as 0.317m3fo 
and used as a standard measurement in this study. 
 
 
Data 
The first part of the data collected for this study involves: 

- Coordinates 
- Clear-cut year 
- Clear-cut area 
- Retained trees 
- Retained tree groups 
- Retained shrubs 

 
Coordinates 
Of the clear-cut area were collected from an approximate center of the object. These were 
used for overview or if one would need to go back and check the object. 
 
Clear-cut year  
Was collected through the downloadable content from the Forestry Agency (Skogsstyrelsen, 
2019b), for those of the clear-cuts that were registered. The clear-cuts that met the 
requirements listed under the inventory design, but were not presented in the downloadable 
content, were assigned a clear-cut year by examining the historical aerial photos from the 
forestry basic database. 
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Clear-cut area 
Was estimated with the area measuring tool in the map by Eniro. The tool in Eniro gave a 
more exact measurement (m) of the area than the measuring tool in the forestry basic data 
(0,5ha). If the data from Eniro was not updated to 2016, the tool in forestry basic data was 
used instead. 
 
Retained trees  
Were estimated by studying the clear-cut area in forestry basic data with the resolution of 
1:100. A tree was defined as at least 10m high, which could be seen using the height map on 
the website for forestry basic data, see Figure 4a. But most of the time this was quite easy to 
see just looking at the overview map, see Figure 3ab. The number of trees were documented 
and then the estimate of the volume (including top branches and bark) from the pre-inventory 
was used to calculate the total volume of separate trees retained at the clear-cutting. 
 
Retained tree groups  
Was defined as more than 5 trees standing together. These groups were then investigated by 
measuring the area this tree group occupied. To obtain a volume measure for tree groups, a 
density measure was used. This density measure can be obtained from the forestry basic data 
made by the forestry agency, see Figure 4b. An estimate of the density of the area can be 
obtained from the map, yielding an estimate of the volume (including top branches and bark) 
can be defined through the following equation: 
 

m"fo = m"fo/ha ∙ ha 
 
The tree group area could, however, contain impediment. Since it is not allowed to clear-cut 
these areas, any impediment needed to be excluded from the estimate of consideration volume 
retained at the clear-cut site. Historical photographs were used to try and identify if the area 
was noticeably growing over time. If a tree group area could be identified as impediment, this 
area was not included in the analysis. 
 
Retained shrubs 
The volume for shrubs retained at the site was calculated with the same equation (shown 
above for tree groups). An area was estimated using the map showing height at a time shortly 
after clear-cut to avoid mistaking regrowth from shrubs actually retained at the site. Objects 
lower than 10 meters were defined as shrubs. The area needed to be visible at the overview 
map and have a greater area than 100m2 to be included. An overall density for the shrubby 
area was estimated and then the volume (including top branches and bark) was calculated. 
 
Trees, group of trees or shrubs closer than 20 meters from an attribute defined below (see 
buffer strips) was defined as a buffer strip to prevent double counting.
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Figure 3ab: Example of map from forestry basic data showing uncut object in 2016 (left) and the same cleracut object in 
2018 (right). 

 
Figure 4ab: Example of map showing tree height at clear-cut area (left) and density of a tree group (right). 

Buffer strips 
Buffer strips were also investigated using defining attributes observable in the clear-cut area. 
The number of trees saved as a buffer strip could be counted and then the volume estimated 
through the set measure of volume per tree earlier described (0,317m3fo). Forested areas in 
between the attribute and the clear-cutting were estimated using Eniro and the forestry basic 
data. Then the volume of the buffer strip could be calculated through the density as shown in 
the previous equation. Buffer strip larger than 0.5ha were not included as they were defined as 
a separate stand in the Polytax field guide. 
 
The attributes used to measure the consideration retained as buffer strip was: 

• Nature value 
• Impediment 
• Water ways 
• Lake 
• Crop land 
• Residential lot 
• Road 

 
Nature value 
“Nature value” is a section defined in the forestry basic data. Nature value entails key-habitat, 
biotope protection area, areas of nature protection agreements, national parks and nature 
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reserves for example. Since these stands are clearly marked, the area retained towards this 
attribute could be estimated. 
 
Impediment 
Impediments, areas with unproductive woodland could not be specifically defined in the 
forestry basic data. But, by using the historical photographs possible impediments could be 
identified. Impediments were mostly defined by looking at the historical photographs. When 
no growth could be seen at the area but evident around the possible impediment area, it was 
most likely impediment. The identifying attribute was often a distinct tree line in the area 
from which the volume could then be calculated. 
 
Waterways 
Was defined by the forestry basic data map as water. Trees or areas were then be used to 
estimate the volume retained for nature consideration. 
 
Lake 
Was defined by the forestry basic data map as water surface. Trees and areas were then used 
to estimate the volume retained for nature consideration, as for waterways. 
 
Crop land 
Could easily be seen in the map and then the area or trees could be estimated through Eniro 
and/or forestry basic data. 
 
Residential lot 
Could easily be seen in the map and then the volume could be estimated like above. 
 
The common measurement of volume was used to make it possible to combine these different 
measurements of vegetation retained at the site. Also, this was the measurement used in the 
Polytax field guide. Additional data about the distance to closest residential lot and distance to 
urban area was also collected. Distance was measured from the closest edge of the clear-cut to 
the closest edge of the residential lot. 
 
Data analysis 
Data collected was documented using the Microsoft software Excel (version 16:24). Basic 
calculations along with some preparations were also done in Excel, along with some 
descriptive statistics and graphs. The volume retained at each site (trees, tree groups, shrubs 
and trees/areas towards an attribute) was summed up and converted to retained volume per 
hectare (m3fo/ha). Patterns were then investigated statistically in SPSS (version 25), and 
descriptive analysis were performed for visualization. 
 
To investigate patterns within the data, it would have been desirable to perform a multiple 
regression. Data did, however, not meet the requirement of normally distributed residuals for 
this analysis to be performed. Instead, univariate analyses were performed. 
 
To investigate any relationship between consideration volume and clear-cut area, a Spearman 
correlation analysis was performed. The correlations between consideration volume, the year 
of clear-cut, distance to urban area and distance to residual lot were also investigated using 
this test. To examine differences in the volume of consideration between the counties, a 
Kruskal-Wallis test was performed. 
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A comparison of mean retained volume for nature consideration at different clear-cut area 
sizes and the expected consideration volume according the certification standards was also 
investigated. Through an estimate of volume per tree (0.317m3fo), a comparison could be 
made visually, since 10 trees should be equal to about 3.17m3fo according to these data. 
 
Results 
 
Volume retained at clear-cuts 
The retention volume for each observed clear-cut can be seen in Figure 5a and b. The retained 
volume includes trees, groups of trees, shrubs enclosed by the clear-cut, and retained volume 
in buffer strips. All volumes include top branches and bark. As seen in Figure 5a the volume 
retained at each observed clear-cut ranges from 0 m3fo to a maximum of about 230 m3fo. A 
majority of the clear-cuts show retained volumes of less than 50m3fo. The retained volume 
per hectare (Figure 5b) ranges from 0 m3fo/ha to about 109 m3fo/ha. A majority of clear-cuts 
observed retained less than 20 m3fo/ha for nature consideration. 
 

 
Figure 5ab: Volume (including top branches and bark) retained at each observed clear-cut shown as total volume retained in 
a (left) and volume per hectare in b (right). 

 
Clear-cut area 

The Spearman rank 
correlation did support 
the hypothesis that the 
area of the clear-cut 
would correlate with the 
volume of consideration 
applied (rs = -0.221, p = 
0.000). This is visualized 
in Figures 6 and 7. In 
Figure 6, the mean 
volume retained for 0.5-1 
ha clear-cuts up to areas 
larger than 6 ha are 
displayed with error bars 
indicating the standard 
error. Volume retained 
decreases with the area 
of the clear-cut. Number 
of observations were 

  
Figure 6: Mean total volume per hectare (± standard error) retained at each clear-cut 
group size. All clear-cuts larger than 6 ha were clustered together. 
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Figure 7: Volume retained per hectare plotted against the area of the clear-cut for clear-cuts up to 15 ha with a trend 
line 

greatest for 1-2 and 2-4 hectares with over 100 observations each. The mean total volume per 
hectare decreased from 13.4 m3fo/ha for 0.5-1 ha clear-cuts to about 4.8 m3fo/ha for clear-cut 
areas larger than 4 ha. The standard error seems larger for 0.5-1 ha clear-cuts compared to the 
other areas. 
 
In Figure 7, the volume retained is plotted against the area of the clear-cut, for clear-cuts up to 
15 hectares. There seems to be a negative trend in th data. 

 

 
Additional factors  
Additional factors were also tested to see if there was any relationship between these factors 
and the retained volume per hectare. The Kruskal-Wallis test for differences between the 
location of the clear-cut (county) and the retained volume per hectare, did not give evident 
support for our hypothesis (x2 = 10.751, df = 5, p = 0.057). But there seems to be a tendency 
towards differences in retained volume per hectare between counties. This can be visualized 

by studying 
the bar graph 
with mean 
retained 
volume per 
hectare for 
each county, 
see Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8: Mean 
volume retained 
per hectare ± 
(standard error) 
for each county. 

 n = 60         n = 60         n = 60        n = 60        n = 60       n = 60 
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What year the clear-cut was performed was also investigated as a potential factor affecting the 
volume retained at clear-cutting sites. No support could, however, be given the hypothesis 
that the year of the clear-cut would correlate with the consideration applied in terms of 
retained volume (rs = -0.067, p = 0.208). The distance to an urban area (rs = -0.004, p = 0.943) 
could not be considered a factor influencing the retained volume. 
 
Distance to residential lots (rs = -0.203, p = 0.000) could, on the other hand, be supported as a 
factor influencing the retained volume. As seen in Figure 9, the volume retained for nature 
consideration seems to decrease slightly as the distance to the closest residential lot increases. 
A visualization of decreasing consideration with regards to the distance to residential lots was 
added in SPSS as a trend line. 

 
Figure 9: Volume retained per hectare plotted against the distance to closest residential lot. 

A summary of the different retention attributes can be seen in Figure 10 where the mean 
volume for each attribute is displayed with standard error. Number of observations can be 
seen above each bar. The major volume retained for conservation seems to be found towards 
lakes. The minor volumes retained can be found as trees, tree groups and shrubs enclosed by 
the clear-cut. Retained volumes towards roads and water ways are also minor. 
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Figure 10: Mean volume retained for each attribute (± standard error), including the attributes enclosed by the clear-cut 
area: trees, group of trees and shrubs. 

 
Certification 
The certification scheme states that at least 10 trees per hectare should be retained at the clear-
cut area. This is equal to about 3.17 m3fo/ha according to data collected in this study. With 
these estimates, 42 out of 360 (11.7 %) observed clear-cuts can be accepted by this definition 
(Figure 11a) when studying only solitary trees and groups of trees retained within the clear-
cut. When studying total volume retained for nature consideration per hectare (Figure 11b), 
198 out of 360 (55 %) can be accepted by the certification definition. 
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Figure 11a: Volume retained trees and tree groups enclosed by the clear-cut and total volume retained for each clear-cut. 
Line represents certification standard of 10 trees per hectare, 3.17m3fo/ha. 

 
Figure 11b: Total volume retained for each clear-cut. Line represents certification standard of 10 trees per hectare, 
3.17m3fo/ha. 
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Discussion 
 
The current study shows how exploitation of forests and the consideration for nature in terms 
of the volume saved after clear-cutting, varies with the size of the clear-cut area. Many of the 
larger clear-cuts do not retain enough volume enclosed by the clear-cut area to live up to 
certification standards, as defined by FSC and PEFC. A majority of the clear-cut areas do, 
however, retain enough total volume to be accepted by the certification standard of at least 10 
trees per hectare retained at the site. 
 
Clear-cut area 
Data supports the hypothesis that consideration decreases with an increasing clear-cut area. 
Just as the intrusion restriction (Figure 1) defines a decrease in required consideration as the 
net worth of a forest increases. This indicates that the consideration being applied is 
proportionally lower at larger clear-cuts, which could consequently mean that it would be 
more beneficial for a forest owner to clear-cut larger areas than smaller ones. One could 
therefore wonder if this trend is true for major forest companies as well. If that is the case, 
consideration applied may be poorer in Northern Sweden where the clear-cut areas are larger. 

The variation in smaller clear-cuts seems to be greater, as displayed by the larger standard 
error in Figure 6, which shows the mean total volume retained per hectare for different sizes 
of clear-cut areas. This could potentially be explained by some of the clear-cuts being illegal. 
Clear-cuts slightly larger than 0.5 ha, may have been wrongly justified by landowners as 
initially having been intended to be smaller. A clear-cut smaller than 0.5 ha would not require 
the declaration of a clear-cut application to the Forestry Agency, consequently exempting the 
landowner from declaring any nature consideration within the area. Thus, as the clear-cut is 
carried out and ultimately exceeds the maximum of 0.5 ha, it becomes illegal, seeing as no 
consideration was applied when it should have been taken according to the Swedish Forestry 
Act. 

The strength of the Forestry Act can therefore be questioned since consideration to nature 
shall be shown at all forestry operations. If small clear-cuts are illegal, either the control is too 
low, or the regulations are not clear enough for the forest owner to implement them. I would 
further argue that the intrusion restriction should not decrease with the net worth or area of the 
clear-cut. I would like to question if a decreasing consideration really is intended or should be 
pursued. Why should consideration to nature depend on non-biological factors such as area 
size? Would it not be reasonable for the consideration required to depend on biological factors 
such as dispersal range etc? 

Additional factors 
There was no support for any correlation between the year of the clear-cut and the 
consideration shown to nature. Annual variation could be expected as, for instance, storms or 
in conjunction with the implementation of new regulations. This was, however, not noticeable 
in the present study. 
 
Regarding the nature consideration applied and the location of the clear-cut, no support could 
be detected for differences in nature consideration between the counties. This could be 
interpreted as an equal accountability of all counties. The implementation of the Forestry Act 
and the regulations thereby seem to be interpreted equally at all areas.  
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I found no support for any influence of distance to urban area on the volume retained at the 
clear-cut. This could have been expected because of the aesthetic worth of the forest. The 
closer to an urban area the clear-cut was being performed, the likelier it is that the affected 
area will be of significance for recreation and aesthetics to the residents. However, a short 
distance to urban areas does not necessarily mean residents will be enjoying the forest. 
 
Data does support a correlation between the closest distance to a residential lot and the 
retained volume for nature consideration. This correlation can potentially be explained by the 
aesthetic worth of the forest. The closer your lot is situated with regards to the clear-cut, the 
likelier it is that the shown consideration will be more comprehensive. 
 
Certification 
When estimating the nature consideration applied in contrast to the consideration required by 
the Certification schemes, about 11.7 % of the areas would be approved based on the solitary 
trees and tree groups enclosed by the clear-cut. This proportion of approved clear-cuts is 
really low since at least 50 % of the productive woodlands in Sweden is certified by some 
standard (FSC, 2017; PEFC, 2019). But as stated in the introduction, larger trees in buffer 
strips may also be accepted. When comparing total volume retained (including buffer strips) 
with the certification standard, about 55 % of the clear-cuts can be accepted. This is likely an 
overestimation since total volume retained at the clear-cut also includes shrubs and smaller 
trees. 

I find the proportion of clear-cuts acceptable by the certification according to the data of this 
study disturbingly low. The actual proportion of certified productive woodlands cannot be 
defined, but should range somewhere between just over 50 % and 100 %. This data suggests 
that about 55 % would be accepted, but that may be an overestimation. I would, however, like 
to emphasize the fact that only about 11.7 % would be accepted if only the trees and groups of 
trees enclosed by the clear-cut had been studied. I would therefore argue that the certification 
standard may not be achieved at all certified areas. Since the certification does not seem to 
increase nature consideration shown (Johansson et al., 2011; Villalobos et al., 2018), I would 
also argue that the certification should be updated and more strict. 

Other factors 
When collecting this data and studying the historical photographs, it was often evident that 
extra cuttings other than the approved seed tree removal had been performed. The edges could 
be cut further a couple of years later than the actual clear-cut. This could be illegal since all 
forestry operations need to show consideration to nature and cultural values. From what could 
be seen in the forestry basic data, most of these extra cuts did not show consideration to 
nature. The extra cuts did, on the contrary, remove trees potentially retained for nature 
consideration. 

Possibly, the land-owner could also affect the outcome of this study. Since the data collection 
was done with 20 clear-cuts centered within a 5 km radius around the same position, it is quite 
likely that the same owner would own several of these 20 clear-cuts. Therefore, this could 
affect the consideration retained at the site and to some extent question the findings presented 
here. 

For the future 
The strength of the present study is the extensive amount of data available. Its method could 
also be considered trustworthy because of the resemblance to the Polytax method used for 
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official statistics. The estimate of volume for buffer strips and other areas can arguably be 
subjective. It would therefore be interesting to perform a field study in the future to see if field 
data is congruent with the data of this study. 
 
The distribution of the sites investigated in this study could also be improved. To minimize 
the risk of only targeting some private land-owners, the number of observed clear-cuts at each 
geographical position could be reduced and the number of geographical positions within each 
county could be increased.  
 
Conclusion 
 
There is a trend regarding the nature consideration applied at final clear-cut and the area of 
the clear-cutting. The larger the clear-cut, the poorer the consideration being applied. This 
trend matches the intrusion restriction. One can therefore wonder if it is desirable with less 
consideration to nature with larger clear-cuts, or if it should be the other way around. 
 
The certification standards are likely not correctly applied at certified areas because of the 
lack of retained trees. With the result of the present study, I would highlight the importance of 
the laws and regulations since the forests are important both for economic and ecological 
values. 
 
It comes across as odd, all things considered, that consideration should depend on non-
biological factors such as clear-cut area size and economic values. It would seem more 
reasonable for the consideration required, to instead depend on biological factors such as 
dispersal range. 
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Appendix 1: När skogen huggs ner försvinner blåbärsriset 
 
Skogen huggs ner för att sedan användas till pappersmassa, träprodukter och andra varor för 
människans konsumtion. Men mer än hälften av den biologiska mångfalden på land finns i 
skogen, däribland blåbärsriset. Om skogsbruket visar god hänsyn vid avverkningar kan växter 
och djur så som blåbärsris leva kvar, men om hänsyn inte visas riskerar dessa växter och djur 
att försvinna från din skog. 
 
Inom skogsbruket hugger man ner hela skogen när den är tillräckligt gammal, detta kallas för 
avverkning. Den vanligaste metoden är att man hugger ner nästan alla träd. Men det finns 
vissa lagar och regler som säger att man måste ta hänsyn till naturen vid avverkningar. Med 
det menas att man ska lämna träd och trädgrupper för att visa hänsyn till naturen. Vissa av de 
djur och växter som levde i skogen kan då leva kvar vid dessa träd trots att det mesta av 
skogen huggits ner. Lagen säger att man måste ta hänsyn till naturen men lagen säger inte hur 
mycket hänsyn som måste visas.  
 
Vill man visa extra hänsyn till skogen och de arter som lever där kan man välja att certifiera 
sin skog. Om man certifierar sin skog får man en stämpel som visar att man tar mer hänsyn till 
naturen. För att få behålla denna certifiering måste man dock lämna minst 10 träd per hektar 
när man ska hugga ner skogen. 
 
I denna studie har jag använt flygbilder och geografisk information för att undersöka graden 
av hänsyn som tagits vid avverkningar i södra Sverige. ”Geografisk information” visar hur 
något fördelar sig genom att visa det på en karta. Till exempel kan volymen för skogen visas 
på en karta där gamla skogar har högre volymen än skogar med yngre träd. 
 
Jag upptäckte att det finns en koppling mellan hur mycket hänsyn som visas till naturen och 
hur stor avverkningen är. Om avverkningsytan är stor så visas mindre hänsyn proportionellt 
sett. Det lämnas alltså färre träd i förhållande till hur stor avverkningen är på en större 
avverkning jämfört med på en mindre avverkning. I denna studie hittades inget samband 
mellan visad hänsyn och vilket år avverkningen utfördes. Inte heller hittades några skillnader 
mellan de olika länen då jag jämförde hänsynen som tillämpas. Jag jämförde också hänsynen 
som visas med en uppskattning av den hänsyn som krävs av certifieringen. Enligt denna 
studien kan från 11,7% upp till 55% av avverkningarna godkännas enligt certifierings krav 
men den högre siffran är sannolikt en överskattning.  
 
Resultatet från denna studie tyder alltså på att hänsynen som visas till naturen skiljer sig 
mellan små och stora avverkningar. Denna studie tyder också på att certifieringen inte 
efterföljs helt och därmed inte helt kontrolleras. Om hänsynen inte är tillräcklig kan det få 
konsekvenser för de djur och växter som lever i skogen. Hänsynen påverkar bland annat 
blåbärsriset och det innebär att blåbären riskerar att försvinna från skogen om den avverkas 
utan hänsyn. För att bevara blåbärsriset och de andra växterna och djuren behöver alltså 
reglerna bli tydligare med hur mycket hänsyn som faktiskt krävs vid avverkningar. 
Certifieringen behöver också kontrolleras mer då alla certifierade skogar sannolikt inte 
uppfyller minimikraven för hänsyn, annars riskerar blåbärsriset att försvinna från din 
blåbärsskog. 


